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Abstract: Magnetic systems exhibiting exchange bias effect are being considered as materials for appli-
cations in data storage devices, sensors and biomedicine. As the size of new mag- netic devices is being
continuously reduced, the influence of thermally induced instabilities in magnetic order has to be taken
into account during their fabrication process. In this study we show the influence of superparamagnetism
on magnetic properties of exchange-biased [CoO/Co/Pd]10 multilayer. We find that the process of pro-
gressive thermal blocking of the superparamagnetic clusters causes an unusually fast rise of the exchange
anisotropy field and coercivity, and promotes the easy axis switching to out-of-plane direction.
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1 Introduction
Exchange bias is a magnetic effect which usually appears at
an interface between ferromagnetic (FM) and antiferromag-
netic (AFM) materials. [1] The magnetic hysteresis loop of
the exchange-biased system is centered around a non-zero
magnetic field and the loop shift along the external mag-
netic field axis is called exchange anisotropy field Hex. This
effect is driven by the exchange anisotropy occurring when
the FM/AFM system is field-cooled through the AFM Néel
temperature TN lower than Curie temperature TC of the
FM. Exchange bias vanishes above the blocking tempera-
ture Tb which is typically lower than bulk AFM Néel tem-
perature due to finite-size effects at the interface. [2,3] Due
to the asymmetry in the magnetic reversal process magnetic
systems exhibiting exchange bias are being considered as
materials for applications in magnetic sensors, storage de-
vices and memories, [4–6] as well as in biomedicine as drug
carriers. [7,8]
The exchange anisotropy field Hex is inversely propor-
tional to the thickness of the FM layer [2] indicating that
the exchange bias effect has an interfacial origin. This prop-
erty opens the way for manipulating the exchange anisotropy
and the magnetization reorientation mechanism. A lot of ex-
perimental work [2,3,9] has been carried out on the AFM/FM
multilayers for systems with FM layer thickness in nm range.
However, multilayers having lower FM thickness are still less
well studied. Decreasing the size of a FM leads to the super-
paramagnetism when the magnetic anisotropy is comparable
to the thermal fluctuation energy. In such case the orienta-
tion of magnetic moments is thermally unstable. This makes
the system inappropriate for industrial and biomedical ap-
plication. In this study we want to address the question of
the relationship between progressive blocking of the super-
paramagnetic particles and the exchange anisotropy on the
example of the exchange-biased multilayer with FM volume
below the limit for continuous layer formation. In this case
superparamagnetic clusters are expected to occur, allowing
the investigation of their magnetic coupling to the AFM ma-
terial resulting in exchange anisotropy energy.
Our research was carried out on [CoO/Co/Pd]10 polycrys-
talline multilayer. In this structure the AFM/FM CoO/Co
interface is a model system for the exchange bias phe-
nomena investigations [10–12], and is responsible for intro-
ducing the exchange anisotropy. The perpendicular mag-
netic anisotropy, important for applications of the exchange-
biased systems in data storage and memories, is imple-
mented in the Co-Pd interface in multilayers or alloys. [13,14]
Our study shows that lowering the FM volume below the su-
perparamagnetic limit results in large exchange anisotropy
field and in its unusual dependence on temperature. More-
over, the progressive blocking of the particles also affects the
coercivity of the system causing its fast rise with decreas-
ing temperature, and causes the easy axis switching into the
out-of-plane direction.
2 Experimental section
The investigated system was fabricated in ultra-high vac-
uum by thermal evaporation at room temperature under
the pressure of 10−7 Pa. Before the multilayer deposition
the Si(100) single crystal substrate was covered by a 5 nm
thick Pd buffer layer. The CoO layer was made from 0.5 nm
thick Co layer by exposing it for 10 minutes to a pure oxygen
atmosphere at the pressure of 3 × 102 Pa. Next, the oxide
layer was covered by 0.3 nm of Co and 0.9 nm of Pd. After
10 repetitions of the CoO/Co/Pd trilayer 2 nm of Pd was
deposited as a capping layer.
The X-ray reflectivity (XRR) studies were carried out us-
ing X’Pert Pro PANalytical diffractometer equipped with
Cu X-ray tube operated at 40 kV and 30 mA. The trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM) studies were performed
with FEI Tecnai Osiris device. The primary electron beam
was accelerated using a voltage of 200 kV.
Magnetic measurements were performed using Quantum
Design MPMS XL SQUID magnetometer. The zero field
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cooling (ZFC) and field cooling (FC) magnetization curves
were obtained using a standard protocol. After demagneti-
zation at 300 K the system was cooled down to 5 K without
magnetic field. Then, the external magnetic field of 500 Oe
was applied and the ZFC curve was recorded during heating
up to 300 K. The FC curve was measured during cooling
from 300 K down to 5 K in the same external magnetic
field. The time-dependent magnetic relaxation curves were
obtained at 10 K after switching off the magnetic field from
+50 kOe. The hysteresis loops were measured at different
temperatures after cooling the system in the magnetic field
of +50 kOe. The data were corrected for diamagnetic back-
ground from sample holder.
3 Results and discussion
The constitution of the multilayer was investigated with
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and X-ray reflec-
tivity (XRR), and the results are shown in 1.
The TEM cross-section of the system is presented in 1a.
The interfaces are highly jagged and the layers are not con-
tinuous, however; the alternating stacking of the interfaces
along the growth direction is preserved. The total multilayer
thickness is approximately 28 nm. Due to the small thick-
ness of the deposited Co it is impossible to set apart this
material from Pd and CoO layers, and therefore the mul-
tilayer structure will be considered as [CoO/Co-Pd]10 with
Co atoms intermixed with Pd layers. The size of the CoO
regions ranges from 1 nm to 1.7 nm while the thickness of
the Co-Pd regions is between 0.7 nm and 1.3 nm. Represen-
tative multilayer regions, inwhich the CoO grains are in the
vicinity of the Co-Pd clusters, are presented in 1b and 1c.
The size of the CoO/Co-Pd regions with periodic stacking
of the crystallographic planes is in a range of a few nm and
differs from cluster to cluster.
The XRR measuremet is shown in 1d. The Kiessig fringes
are observed up to 2.5◦ and the angular distances between
two neighboring maxima correspond to the total system
thickness of approximately 35 nm. Taking into account the
thicknesses of the buffer and capping Pd layers the thick-
ness of the [CoO/Co/Pd]10 multilayer can be estimated as
28 nm which remains in agreement with the TEM data. The
presence of two Bragg reflections indicates a periodic change
of the electron density along the growth direction with the
period thickness of 2.8 nm. It was found by Rafaja et al. [15]
that even in case of non-continuous layers the Bragg reflec-
tion should be observed in the XRR curve, which is consis-
tent with our results. Due to the jaggedness of the interfaces
the XRR data cannot be well-fitted with a multilayer struc-
ture model which precludes a precise determination of the
densities of the constituent materials.
The field cooling (FC) and zero field cooling (ZFC) mea-
surements, presented in 2a, were carried out for in-plane
(IP) and out-of-plane (OOP) geometries. Going from low
temperature the ZFC and FC curves start to overlap at ap-
proximately 180 K defining the irreversibility temperature
Tirr. Moreover, at the same temperature both out-of-plane
and in-plane FC curves change their character from typical
for ferromagnet to paramagnetic-like. Since the Curie tem-
peratures for pure Co and for Co-Pd system are far above
room temperature, the presence of the irreversibility tem-
perature is the evidence for superparamagnetic behavior and
indicates that above this point the Co-Pd FM clusters are
fully unblocked. Below the Curie temperature a superpara-
magnetic particle has its own superspin which is a sum of
the individual magnetic moments of the atoms within the
particle. According to the relation V ′E′a ∝ kBT ′crit every
superparamagnetic cluster with volume V ′ and anisotropy
energy E′a has its own blocking temperature T ′crit for the su-
perspin. Therefore the gradual decrease of temperature be-
low Tirr causes blocking of the smaller particles. In both IP
and OOP ZFC curves the maximum visible at approximately
140 K determines the average blocking temperature for the
superspins of the blocked ferromagnetic clusters. This max-
imum is relatively broad with full width at half maximum
of approximately 95 K suggesting a wide FM cluster size
distribution. This distribution is caused by the interface
jaggedness in the multilayer which promotes the formation
of Co-Pd FM clusters of various sizes and orientations.
The FC curve for in-plane geometry has a plateau be-
low the average FM blocking temperature. Such FC curve
shape is observed for (super)spin glasses and superferro-
magnetic materials and indicates a collective spin behavior
with inter-particle interactions. [16] To determine the type
of the interaction the magnetic relaxation measurements
were carried out, and the results are presented in 2b. The
relaxation curves for both IP and OOP geometries (2b)
show a magnetization decay with time following a power-
law M(t) = M∞ + M1tα, [16,17] where M∞ and M1 are
fit constants. The fitted values of the exponent α are 1.1
for OOP and 1.05 for IP geometries. The character of the
curves as well as the values of the exponents indicates that
the interactions between blocked particles have a superfer-
romagnetic nature. The observed magnetization decay is
due to the domain wall motion through the blocked par-
ticles assembly. Additionally, the magnetization decay is
faster for the IP geometry and demonstrates a more easy
move of the domain walls along this direction. Moreover,
the relaxation curve for OOP geometry has a minimum for
t ≈ 1.5 · 105 s, characteristic for the superferromagnetic be-
havior. [17] In such case the increase of the magnetization can
be associated with superspin alignment within the magnetic
domains. It was shown [17] that this part can be described
by adding a saturating stretched exponential contribution
M2
(
1− exp
[
− (t/τ)β
])
(τ and β are relaxation time and
stretching exponent, respectively) to the power-law. The fit
of this equation to the data fails, which can be explained
by the interactions occurring not only between blocked FM
particles but also between FM and AFM materials.
2c shows the out-of-plane hysteresis loops at 300 K for
[Co/Pd]10 and [CoO/Co/Pd]10 multilayers. In both cases
the thicknesses of Co and Pd are the same, and equal to
0.3 nm and 0.9 nm, respectively. The [Co/Pd]10 system
reveals a clear ferromagnetism with out-of-plane easy axis
due to the strong surface anisotropy of the Co/Pd inter-
faces. [13,14] The introduction of the CoO, placed between
the consecutive Co-Pd layers, leads to the superparamag-
netic behavior at room temperature with no remanence and
coercivity.
The information about the exchange anisotropy field and
coercivity, together with their dependence on temperature,
was obtained from the hysteresis loops. The measurements
in both IP and OOP geometries were carried out after cool-
ing from 300 K down to desired temperature in external
magnetic field of +50 kOe. The loops were measured in the
field ranging from +50 kOe to −70 kOe, and both of these
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Figure 1: (a) TEM cross-section of the [CoO/Co/Pd]10 system. A representative region where the periodic stacking of the
constituent layers is present is indicated in yellow. (b) and (c) Representative multilayer regions (green lines) where the
ordered Co-Pd clusters are coupled with the CoO grains. The red and yellow lines mark the atomic planes within CoO
and Co-Pd. (d) XRR measurement of the [CoO/Co/Pd]10 system. The Bragg reflections and Kiessig fringes are indicated.
Figure 2: (a) Zero field cooling (ZFC) and field cooling (FC) measurements for [CoO/Co/Pd]10 multilayer for out-of-plane
and in-plane geometries. The curves were obtained with external magnetic field of 500 Oe. The measurements were shifted
vertically for clarity. (b) Magnetic relaxation curves measured at 10 K for in-plane and out-of-plane geometries. Solid
lines are fits (see text). The arrow indicates the minimum of the magnetization. (c) Hysteresis loops for [Co/Pd]10 (black
line) and [CoO/Co/Pd]10 (blue line) multilayers measured at 300 K in out-of-plane geometry.
fields were large enough to saturate the system. Represen-
tative measurements at 10 K and 50 K for IP and OOP
geometries are shown in 3a. A negative loop shift from zero
position is the evidence that the exchange anisotropy was in-
duced in the system. At temperature 10 K the observed ex-
change anisotropy fieldHex for both OOP and IP geometries
is 6 kOe. This loop shift is large in comparison to the other
studies on CoO/Co system where the exchange anisotropy
field of a few hundred Oe was reported [11,12,18–20]. However,
these studies were performed on systems with FM thickness
of a few nm while in our case the FM layer is replaced by
the Co-Pd FM clusters.
We observe that the loops have asymmetric shape, which
is especially pronounced at 10 K and suggests a stepwise
magnetic reversal process. The switching field distributions,
calculated as first derivatives dM/dH of the lower and up-
per branches of the OOP magnetization curves measured
at 10 K and 50 K, are shown in 3b. The two maxima ob-
served in the dM/dH curves can be associated with two
major magnetic phases reversing at different external mag-
netic fields. The positions of the soft component maxima
(green areas in 3b), demonstrated for lower external field
are centered around zero. The maxima of the hard compo-
nent (orange areas in 3b) are observed for larger external
fields with a clear bias along field axis. Therefore, this com-
ponent can be identified as arising from the reversal process
of the blocked FM particles coupled to the AFM grains. The
unbiased soft component can be attributed to the blocked
FM particles which are not interacting with the AFM mate-
rial. The superposition of these two contributions results in
the asymmetric loop shape seen in our results. Qualitatively
similar behavior is observed for hysteresis loops obtained in
IP geometry.
The dependence of the exchange anisotropy field Hex on
temperature T can be described by the relation Hex (T ) ∝
(1− T/Tb)n, where Tb is the blocking temperature for ex-
change bias and n is a characteristic exponent [21]. Using
this relation to fit both OOP and IP Hex (T ) dependencies
(4) we determined the average blocking temperature for ex-
change bias to be Tb=146 K, which is much lower than Neel
temperature for bulk CoO (291 K). The larger blocking tem-
peratures (175 K – 293 K) were reported by others [11,12,22,23]
for thicker CoO AFM layers. However, Zaag et al. [24] found
that reduction of the CoO thickness below 10 nm results in
lowering the exchange bias blocking temperature below bulk
Néel temperature. According to their work, for CoO thick-
ness of 1.8 nm the blocking temperature for exchange bias
is approx. 150 K, which remains in agreement with our ex-
perimental observation from XRR and TEM measurements.
The Hex (T ) dependencies for both OOP and IP directions
show that the Hex values are nearly the same. This means
that during field cooling below blocking temperature Tb the
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Figure 3: (a) Magnetic hysteresis loops for [CoO/Co/Pd]10 multilayer measured at 10 K and 50 K after cooling in +50 kOe
for out-of-plane and in-plane geometries. (b) First derivatives of the upper and lower branches of the OOP magnetization
curves measured at 10 K and 50 K. Two main switching field components are indicated with colored areas.
Figure 4: Exchange anisotropy field Hex (a) and coercivity
Hc (b) dependencies on temperature T for [CoO/Co/Pd]10
multilayer measured for in-plane (IP) and out-of-plane
(OOP) geometries. Dashed lines in Fig. (a) are fits. Line
in Fig. (b) represents Kneller’s relation for temperature de-
pendence of coercivity in case of single-domain and non-
interacting FM particles. Fig. (c) schematically presents the
temperature evolution of the number of coupled FM/AFM
grains.
same amount of AFM material is coupled to the blocked
Co-Pd FM clusters.
By fitting the temperature dependence on the exchange
anisotropy field Hex (T ) we determined the exponent n. Ac-
cording to Malozemoff [21] this exponent is n = 1 for cu-
bic anisotropy of the AFM, and n = 1/2 for its uniax-
ial anisotropy. Typically, in case of exchange biased sys-
tems based on CoO antiferromagnet, either a linear depen-
dence is observed, or the exponent is slightly lower than
unity. [4,11,12,22,23,25] The exponent of n= 1.2 has also been
reported and explained with the thermal instabilities in the
AFM order and oxide grain separation [26]. In our case for
both OOP and IP geometries the fitted exponent is n= 6,
which is a result that has never been shown before for a
CoO/Co-based system. This result suggests that a mech-
anism different than AFM symmetry is responsible for the
fast rise of the exchange anisotropy field with decreasing
temperature. We can see from the FC curves (2a) that
at temperature below 180 K the superparamagnetic Co-Pd
clusters become blocked and the system starts to reveal fer-
romagnetic behavior. Below the blocking temperature for
the exchange bias Tb =146 K the blocked FM regions cou-
ple to the antiferromagnetic grains resulting in the exchange
anisotropy. Sahoo et al. [26] suggested that coupling the FM
layer to the independent AFM grains results in small in-
crease of the exponent n. However, the AFM domain sep-
aration alone cannot explain as large increase of the expo-
nent n as observed in the results. The broad maximum
observed in the ZFC curves (2a) indicates that FM clus-
ters with a wide size distribution are present in the system.
Therefore, the occurrence of the exchange coupling between
single FM and AFM grains at certain temperature depends
on whether the Co-Pd cluster is in a blocked state. If the vol-
ume and anisotropy energy of the cluster are large enough to
stabilize the superspin direction, then the superspin has an
ability to be exchange coupled to the AFM grain (4c, right
side) contributing to the overall exchange anisotropy energy.
In case when the FM cluster is thermally unstable, it does
not couple to the nearby AFM grain. For lower tempera-
ture smaller Co-Pd FM clusters are blocked and coupled to
the AFM domains and a larger number of FM/AFM grain
pairs contribute to the exchange anisotropy energy (4c, cen-
ter and left side). Simultaneously, for each exchange cou-
pled FM/AFM region lowering of the temperature makes
the resulting exchange anisotropy field larger. Therefore,
the overall dependence of the exchange anisotropy field on
temperature Hex (T ) rises from the contributions of the FM
clusters, which become blocked at different temperatures.
This mechanism is responsible for a rapid rise of the ex-
change anisotropy field with decreasing temperature, and
its influence dominates the contribution dependent on the
anisotropy symmetry of the AFM material.
Polycrystalline exchange-biased systems usually exhibit
a training effect, which manifests itself as a monotonic de-
crease of the exchange anisotropy field through consecutive
hysteresis loop cycling. The presence of this effect is re-
lated to the spin structure rearrangement in the AFM mate-
rial leading to the equlibrium configuration. [27] The training
loops for the [CoO/Co/Pd]10 system measured at 10 K and
50 K in OOP geometry are presented in 5a, and the depen-
dencies of the exchange anisotropy field on the loop num-
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ber are shown in 5b. At both temperatures the bias field
decreases only after first loop cycles and then stabilizes at
a constant level. At temperature of 10 K the exchange bias
field is reduced to the 0.8 of the value measured for the first
loop while at 50 K this reduction is slightly lower and equals
0.83. The dependence of the exchange field on the loop num-
ber Hex(n) does not follow the often observed power-law
Hex(n) − Hex(∞) ∝ 1/
√
n, where Hex(∞) is the bias field
in the limit of infinite loops. Moreover, the analytical model
for training effect presented by Sahoo et al. [28] and applied
by Wu et al. [29] also does not fit to the data obtained for
the investigated system. Our results differ from reported
by others for CoO/Co systems [12,18,29,30] where a larger de-
crease of Hex was shown together with its slower reduction
with the cycle number. A comparable training reduction
of the exchange bias field for CoO/Co system was shown
by Biniek et al. [31]. However, in this case the decrease of
Hex was also more gradual than the sharp one-step drop
observed in our results. We want to emphasize that these
previous studies looked at systems with continuous AFM
and FM layers and their results can be explained using the
domain state model. [32] In our case the exchange coupling
does not take place all over the continuous interface between
FM and AFM materials and can be addressed as local in-
teractions between blocked FM clusters and AFM grains
(see 4c). Therefore, the AFM spin rearrangement induced
by the FM reversal process is limited to the smaller volume
than the whole AFM layer which may restrict the possible
AFM domain wall motion and AFM domain reorientation
processes. Because of this, after the second field cycle the
spin structures of the AFM grains freeze in the locally favor-
able spin configurations and prevents further spin relaxation
through the wall motion.
The temperature dependencies of coercivity Hc (T ) (4b),
observed for both OOP and IP directions, show similar ex-
ponential growth for decreasing temperature asHex (T ) data
(4a). One can expect that the coercivity of the assembly of
small particles will follow the Kneller’s temperature depen-
dence Hc (T ) ∝ [1 − (T/Tcrit)1/2] [33], where Tcrit is a tem-
perature above which FM clusters are fully unblocked. In
our case the following relation is not fulfilled which reveals
that the magnetization reversal process present in our sys-
tem cannot be described by the Stoner-Wohlfarth model.
The reasons for this are twofold. First, the blocked FM
clusters show a superferromagnetic collective behavior and
cannot be treated as non-interacting objects. Second, there
is a permanent growth of the number of blocked FM clusters
with decreasing temperature. Since the new clusters become
blocked, they start to contribute to the overall coercivity of
the system, and the situation is similar to the case of the
exchange anisotropy field, which was discussed earlier.
The area under a hysteresis loop is a measure of the mag-
netic energy stored in the system after cooling in certain
conditions. The half of a difference between areas under
OOP and IP loops is called effective anisotropy energy Keff
and its sign is dependent on the preferred easy axis of mag-
netization orientation. In our case it is positive for the out-
of-plane configuration and negative for the in-plane case.
The determined temperature dependence Keff(T ) is shown
in 6. Below the blocking temperature for exchange bias
Tb = 146 K the effective anisotropy energy is negative and
decreases down to the minimum at approx. 80 K. In this
temperature range the main contribution to the energy Keff
is the demagnetization energy, which is proportional to the
second power of the saturation magnetization and favors the
in-plane spin configuration. Since the saturation magneti-
zation of the system slowly increases with decreasing tem-
perature (inset in 6) the in-plane spin orientation becomes
more favorable. Effective anisotropy energy Keff starts to
grow below 80 K. Since the Co-Pd clusters have large out-
of-plane anisotropy energy [13,14] the progressive blocking of
such objects introduces an increasing out-of-plane magne-
tization component as more clusters become blocked. The
constant increase of the blocked FM clusters number for the
lower temperature results in further enhancement of perpen-
dicular anisotropy energy and causes an easy axis switching
at approximately 50 K when the out-of-plane magnetization
component becomes dominant over the demagnetization en-
ergy. The effect of the easy axis switching with temperature
was reported for the exchange biased permalloy/CoO mul-
tilayer by Zhou et al. [4]. However, in the case described in
that study the FM layers were continuous and the reorienta-
tion process was driven only by the surface anisotropy of the
interfaces, without any influence of superparamagnetism. In
our case the observed increase of the perpendicular surface
anisotropy from Co/Pd interface below 50 K is connected
with the temperature distribution of the number of blocked
ferromagnetic clusters.
4 Conclusions
In this paper we have shown the influence of the superpara-
magnetism on exchange anisotropy and the orientation of
the magnetization easy axis in the case of [CoO/Co/Pd]10
system. We have found that the decrease of the Co thickness
below the limit for continuous layer formation leads to the
creation of the ferromagnetic Co-Pd clusters placed between
consecutive AFM CoO grains. The FM particles interact
with each other and show superferromagnetic collective be-
havior. In such case the exchange coupling between FM par-
ticles and the AFM material results in exchange anisotropy
field out to 6 kOe. The Co-Pd FM clusters start to block
their superspins below 180 K, and below the blocking tem-
perature for exchange bias, which is 146 K, they couple to
the CoO antiferromagnetic grains. The observed unusual
rapid rise of the exchange anisotropy field with decreasing
temperature is connected with the gradual process of ther-
mal blocking of the FM clusters superspin. The increased
number of the blocked FM particles gives rise to the coerciv-
ity resulting in its fast enhancement for lower temperature.
Since the Co-Pd clusters have a large out-of-plane surface
anisotropy the process of the FM cluster thermal blocking
affects also the orientation of the easy magnetization axis
and causes the axis switching to out-of-plane direction at
approximately 50 K.
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